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Description

1

A gold opal set hollow hinged bangle, knot motif upper half rub set with an oval cabochon opal, to plain round section lower half, with
concealed box clasp and safety chain, tested as approximately 9ct gold, 10.24g Condition report: Surface marks/scratches to gold.
Bangle dented in a number of p ...[more]

2

A Victorian gold turquoise and diamond graduated curb bracelet, with alternating graduated hollow curb and larger open hollow curb
links, with a series of three oval cabochon turquoise, rub set, and four old European cut diamonds, claw set, alternating at the centre of
each large link, to concealed ...[more]

3

A late Victorian gold turquoise and split pearl curb bracelet, oval cabochon turquoise rub set to plain collets, and split pearls grain set to
lozenge collets, alternately set to the centre of hollow open curb links, to heart shaped padlock clasp and safety chain, marked 9ct,
suspending five gold c ...[more]

4

A gold belcher link chain, with alternating pierced belcher links and faceted belcher links, to swivel clasp, tested as approximately 9ct
gold with metal jump ring, 390mm long, 16.38g Condition report: Metal jump ring a later replacement. Some wear between links. Wear
to end jump ring, end ring ...[more]

5

A 9ct back and front locket, of slightly concave circular form, with engraved decoration, 28mm diameter, suspended on a 9ct gold
twisted box link chain with bolt ring clasp, import hallmark Birmingham 1982, 425mm long, chain 4.31g Condition report: Surface
marks/scratches. Some minor dings to th ...[more]

6

A Victorian gold mounted shakudo memorial locket, a circular shakudo plaque depicting birds to one side, with woven hair to a glazed
panel verso, with chased border, and circular hinged chased pendant bow, tested as approximately 9ct gold, 43 x 31mm, 14.34g
Condition report: Surface marks/scratc ...[more]

7

An 18ct gold five stone diamond ring, a graduated row of old Swiss, eight and rose cut diamonds, star set to the slightly domed tapered
head, to plain polished shank, hallmarked 18ct gold, assay office mark worn , 2.75g. Finger size N¾ Condition report: Assay office mark
and date mark worn away ...[more]

8

A gold sapphire and diamond five stone ring, an oval mixed cut sapphire with an old eight cut diamond and a circular mixed cut sapphire
at each side, all rub set to the slighty tapered head, and plain shank, tested as approximately 9ct gold, ignore markings, 2.43g. Finger
size P¼ Condition repo ...[more]

9

A gold intaglio hardstone signet ring, the oval cornelian tablet intaglio engraved with a male profile, rub set to stepped shoulders and a
plain shank, marked 18ct, head 27 x 19mm, 9.95g Condition report: Shank oval, and split at base. Solder joins visible between
shoulders and head on both side ...[more]

10

A gold mounted shell cameo brooch, depicting Artemis, or Diana, with crescent moon crown, in white to a brown ground, rub set with
twisted wire frame, to pin, 'C' catch and safety chain, tested as approximately 9ct gold with metal fittings, 48 x 37mm, 9.50g Condition
report: The edge of the came ...[more]

11

A gilt metal lava stone cameo bracelet, with light brown and buff colour cameos, rub set in open back collets, joined by pairs of jump
rings to a concealed box clasp, 185mm long, 32.10g Condition report: Safety chain broken. Wear to the gilding of the metal. Clasp feels
secure. A slight crack to ...[more]

12

A late Victorian gold brooch, with hollow beaded decoration, pin and 'C' catch, tested as approximately 18ct gold with metal pin, 28mm
diameter, 4.00g Condition report: Pin slightly bent, and loose. Slight dings/dents to some of the hollow beads. Surface marks/scratches.

13

A Victorian gold amethyst brooch, an oval mixed cut amethyst, milligrain set to a plain collet, with scrolling milled wire frame, with later
metal pin and roller catch, tested as approximately 9ct gold, 27 x 23mm, 5.58g Condition report: Pin and roller catch are later additions,
have been soft s ...[more]

14

A Victorian circular Bohemian garnet brooch, tiers of circular and pear shaped rose cut garnets in clawed collets, to pin and 'C' catch,
44mm diameter, 19.64g Condition report: One garnet and collet look to be a later replacement. Minor abrasions to facet junctions of
some of the garnets. One o ...[more]

15

A gold and silver diamond set horseshoe bar brooch, a horseshoe shaped centrepiece with a slightly graduated row of old eight and old
European cut diamonds in silver clawed collets backed in gold, applied to the centre of a bar brooch designed as opposing riding crops,
with pin and roller catch, te ...[more]

16

A gold diamond set horseshoe bar brooch, a gold square section bar, with a horseshoe motif to one end, grain set with graduated old
European and eight cut diamonds, to pin and 'C' catch, 52mm long, 2.36g Condition report: Brooch is a marriage, the diamond set
horseshoe is a later addition to the ...[more]

17

A gold and platinum hunting horn brooch, designed as a hunting horn applied to the centre of a riding crop stock pin, with pin and 'C'
catch, marked 15, tested as approximately 15ct gold with platinum accents, and 9ct gold pin, 46mm long, 4.15g Condition report:
Surface marks/scratches to metal ...[more]

18

A Victorian gold white gemstone and emerald ring, a white cushion cut gemstone with graduated cushion cut emeralds at each side, all
claw set to closed back collets with scroll gallery and a tapered shank, tested as approximately 15ct gold, 2.30g, together with a gold
cased mourning or memorial rin ...[more]

19

A quantity of jewellery, to include a Victorian 9ct gold coral, split pearl and turquoise ring, Birmingham 1879, a silver and metal spinner
ring, a rolled gold memorial locket with woven hair glazed panel and portrait miniature, a pair of gold single stone sapphire stud earrings,
tested as approxim ...[more]

20

A quantity of Georgian jewellery, to include a rolled gold memorial locket with a lock of hair to glazed panel, a rolled gold cornelian
brooch, a rolled gold memorial brooch with a woven hair glazed panel, and a gold agate brooch, tested as approximately 9ct gold with
metal fittings (4)

21

A quantity of jewellery, to include a 9ct gold oval hinged bangle, clasp broken, 5.97g, a rolled gold sardonyx seal fob, a rolled gold
cameo brooch, a low grade silver cameo brooch, a composite cameo brooch, etc. (8)

22

A gilt metal photo locket, suspended on a gold trace link chain with bolt ring clasp, chain tested as approximately 9ct gold, 450mm long,
4.45g, together with a gold and silver paste set ring, the head tested as approximately silver, the shank marked 22ct, 1.72g (2) Finger
size L¼

23

A gold and silver, ruby, split pearl and enamel heart pendant, a circular mixed cut ruby and split pearl cluster, claw set, applied to the
domed heart shaped pendant with blue enamel ground, with a white enamel border and white enamel ribbon surmount set with a
brilliant cut diamond, with jump ring ...[more]

24

A pair of gold and silver, moonstone, split pearl and garnet earrings, a round cabochon moonstone, rub set to quatrefoil surround of
cultured freshwater split pearls, with rose cut garnets rub in silver to the interstices, with an oval cabochon moonstone drop below, and
surmounted with two oval cab ...[more]

25

A Russian gold demantoid garnet and synthetic ruby pendant, the openwork foliate pendant grain and claw set throughout with mixed
cut demantoid garnets, with one later peridot and two later paste replacements, suspending a demantoid garnet and synthetic ruby drop
to the centre, and a pear mixed c ...[more]

26

An Edwardian gold split pearl open crescent brooch, a row of graduated split pearls, grain set, to pin and 'C' catch, marked 15ct, tested
as approximately 15ct gold with 9ct gold pin, 52mm long, 2.87g Condition report: Colour of split pearls varies from silver to cream. Minor
surface marks/scrat ...[more]

27

An Edwardian platinum diamond pendant, an ellipse, grain set with eight cut diamonds, to two rows of articulated knife edge bars with
eight cut diamonds, milligrain set to plain collets between, the bars gathered to an eight cut diamond milligrain set to a plain collet, with
an old pear cut diamond ...[more]

28

A platinum diamond and seed pearl necklace, old European cut, old brilliant cut, and Swiss cut diamonds, rub set to plain collets, with
wire set seed pearls between, to a half solid bolt ring, tested as approximately platinum, 400mm long, 8.31g Condition report: A row of
two seed pearls at the b ...[more]

29

A gold pearl and diamond cluster ring, a freshwater pearl, possibly cultured, claw set to surround of old single cut diamonds, one
deficient, grain set to a scalloped edge, the silver settings to gold underbezel, reeded shoulders and a plain shank, tested as
approximately silver and 18ct gold, 2. ...[more]

30

A gold three stone sapphire and diamond ring, a circular mixed cut sapphire, approximately 5.3 x 3.3mm, with an old brilliant cut
diamond at each side, all claw set to rex collets, to solid tapered shoulders and a plain shank, tested as approximately 18ct gold, ignore
markings, 2.16g. Finger size ...[more]

31

An Art Deco sapphire and diamond plaque brooch, c.1920, of elongated elliptical form, with three graduated circular mixed cut
sapphires, grain set to off-set milligrain box collets, and spaced along the bar, with a pierced lattice, milligrain set with graduated old
European cut diamonds between the ...[more]

32

A white gold jade and diamond ring, an oval cabochon jadeite jade, 11.5 x 8.5 x 4.2mm, claw set to tapered shoulders, grain set with a
central row of graduated brilliant cut diamonds, with outer rows of smaller eight cut diamonds, to a 'D' section shank, tested as
approximately 18ct gold, 5.47g. Fi ...[more]

33

A 9ct gold enamel long service medal, central red enamel cartouche with applied gold initials 'HS&S', to border of acorns and green
enamel oak leaves, with 'in appreciation of long service' in relief verso, and engraved 'G. Layton 1928', Birmingham 1929, 34 x 33mm,
10.69g, with original box C ...[more]

34

A Victorian gold five stone coral and diamond ring, a row of graduated oval coral cabochons claw set to a scrolling carved head, with
pairs of rose cut diamond points grain set to the interstices, tested as approximately 18ct gold, head 7.8mm wide (at widest point), 5.62g
Condition report: Hallm ...[more]

35

A single row graduated faceted coral bead necklace, with plain polished oval beads to the back, the coral beads approximately 5.5 to
4.0mm in size, strung plain to gold end caps and a gold engraved box clasp, tested as approximately 18ct gold, Swedish assay marks,
dated 1894, 420mm long, 14.71g C ...[more]

36

A single row graduated coral bead necklace, a continuous row of one hundred and nine spherical coral beads, approximately 12.5 x
11.0mm to 4.2mm in size, strung knotted, approximately 770mm long, 33.62g Condition report: Minor surface marks to some of the
beads. Stringing a little loose.

37

A Dutch four row coral bead bracelet, four rows of uniform coral beads, approximately 4.9 to 4.5mm in size, strung plain to a gold
circular box clasp rub set to the centre with a circular coral cabochon, clasp marked 585, Dutch oak leaf mark, with metal end beads and
safety chain, 202mm long, 26.45 ...[more]

38

A Dutch four row uniform coral bead necklace, four rows of uniform coral beads, approximately 5.4 to 5.9mm wide, strung plain to a gold
domed circular hook clasp with pierced scrolling decoration, tested as approximately 14ct gold, Dutch oak leaf mark, partially worn,
400mm long (shortest row), 8 ...[more]

39

A Dutch three row uniform coral bead choker necklace, three rows of uniform coral beads, approximately 4.8 to 5.2mm wide, strung
plain to a gold box clasp rub set with circular coral cabochons, tested as approximately 14ct gold, Dutch oak leaf mark, partially worn,
325mm long (shortest row), 40.1 ...[more]

40

A three row uniform coral bead bracelet, three rows of uniform coral beads, approximately 4.3 to 4.5mm wide, strung plain to a gold box
clasp in the form of an ingot, rub set with circular coral cabochons, tested as approximately 14ct gold , 191mm long, 18.22g Condition
report: Surface marks/sc ...[more]

41

A single row graduated olive-shaped butterscotch amber bead necklace, fifty-three beads, approximately 29 x 23mm to 10 x 8mm in
size, strung knotted to a screw clasp, approximately 905mm long, 71.23g Condition report: Screw clasp does not work. Some of the
beads a little dirty, would benefit fro ...[more]

42

Eleven butterscotch amber beads, on elastic, approximately 20.8 x 12.3 to 17.5 x 11.8mm, 18.42g Condition report: Surface marks to
some of the beads.

A single row graduated cherry coloured Bakelite bead necklace, the beads approximately 27 x 21mm to 12 x 8mm, some with swirls,
43

strung on metal chain, 645mm long, together with three loose beads, with swirls, the largest approximately 34 x 27mm, 91.65g total (4)
Condition report: Surface marks/s ...[more]

44

Four single row graduated Bakelite bead necklaces, to include an oxblood coloured barrel shaped bead necklace, with swirls, the beads
approximately 23 x 19mm to 14 x 9mm, approximately 860mm long, 89.90g, an oxblood coloured olive shaped bead necklace, with
swirls, the beads approximately 24 x 22mm ...[more]

45

A pair of Georgian black dot paste shoe buckles, together with a pair of Georgian pierced metal shoe buckles, a silver pink and white
paste buckle later converted to a brooch, a set of four paste set buttons, some paste deficient, a pair of paste cluster slides, a gold
enamel Highlands Light Infa ...[more]

46

A silver mesh purse, with engraved pierced floral top, bud motif clasp and chain link strap, unidentified marks, tested as approximately
sterling silver, 11.2ozt Condition report: Surface marks/scratches/tarnish. One link to the edge of the mesh not connected.

47

A Victorian sterling silver locket and collar, an oval locket with articulated 'V' bale, by Saunders & Shepherd, Birmingham 1881, 61 x
34mm, suspended on a hollow double belcher link chain with bolt ring, with an additional length of chain and bolt ring, total length
455mm, 31.51g Condition r ...[more]

48

A silver niello locket and choker, the oval silver niello locket with chequerboard pattern, suspended from a three row curb link choker
length necklace, with box clasp with engraved curb link pattern, tested as approximately sterling silver, locket 34 x 22mm, necklace
375mm long, 110.81g Conditio ...[more]

49

A silver citrine bracelet, a graduated row of hexagonal step cut citrines, claw set to riveted collets, with bow shaped links either side, to
box clasp, tested as approximately sterling silver with 14ct gold tongue piece, 185mm long, 17.09g Condition report: Pins not flush in
chenier between lin ...[more]

50

An Arts & Crafts silver dyed green agate and moonstone brooch, attributed to Sybil Dunlop, a lozenge shaped cabochon dyed green
agate rub set to the centre, with a trefoil of circular cabochon moonstones in clawed collets at each point, with scrolls and circular
cabochon moonstones between, to ...[more]

51

A Norwegian silver gilt enamel spray brooch, by Albert Scharning, marked A. SCH. NORWAY STERLING 925 S, 70mm long, together
with a silver enamel orchid pendant, a pair of silver golf club cufflinks with chain link fittings, and a pair of silver curb link cufflinks with
swivel fittings, 45.10g total ...[more]

52

A German silver and reconstituted amber bracelet, by Peter Brummold for Fischland, c.1970, with barrel shaped reconstituted amber
cabochons, rub set, alternating with curved pierced links, to concealed hook clasp and safety chain, marked 835 p.b, Fischland fish
mark, 200mm long, 34.48g, together wi ...[more]

53

A sterling silver white enamel daisy bracelet, by Georg Jensen, the white enamelled daisy head with adjustable black satin cord
bracelet, marked Georg Jensen 925 S, daisy 18mm diameter, 3.94g Condition report: One small crack to the enamel.

54

A pair of silver gilt drop earrings, with coloured mesh between glazed panels, to hook fittings, 30mm long, 4.92g (2) Condition report:
There are no makers marks. Slight wear to the gilding. Some discolouration to the mesh in some places. Glazing slightly uneven in
places.

55

A Persian silver gilt champlevé enamel pendant, glass bead tassels suspended from the bottom, with two suspension loops, 57 x 40mm,
12.32g

56

A 22ct gold flat section wedding ring, Birmingham 1911, 2.24g. Finger size L Condition report: Worn. Width of band very uneven. Edges
a little sharp in places. Surface marks/scratches.

57

A 22ct gold 'D' section wedding ring, Birmingham 1951, together with a 22ct gold court section wedding ring, split, London 1912, 4.54g
total (2)

58

An 18ct gold 'D' section wedding ring, London 1968, together with an 18ct gold 'D' section wedding ring, London 1969, with a later white
gold sprung band to the inside, tested as approximately 18ct gold, 14.47g total (2) Finger size S, V approximately

59

A 9ct gold court section wedding ring, together with a 9ct gold shell cameo ring, 4.74g total (2) Finger size I, N

60

A 1987 Isle of Man 1/20 ounce Angel coin, bezel set to a ring mount, with pierced shoulders and a plain shank, London 1987, 5.92g.
Finger size U Condition report: Obverse of coin very scratched. Surface marks/scratches to mount. Shank very slightly oval.

61

An Italian gold Sagittarius zodiac pendant, by UnoAErre, circular pendant with the archer in relief, with suspension loop and oval bale,
marked 750, Italian official national marks 1944 to 1968, for Arezzo, suspended on a gold curb link chain with bolt ring clasp, tested as
approximately 9ct gold, ...[more]

62

A 9ct gold Latin cross pendant, suspended on a 9ct gold curb link chain with bolt ring clasp, both hallmarked Birmingham, 5.00g
Condition report: Chain worn. Surface marks/scratches to metal. Wear to bolt ring.

63

A 9ct gold oval locket, import hallmark Birmingham 1991, suspended on a Prince-of-Wales rope link chain with bolt ring clasp, London
1991, locket 36 x 21mm (including bale), chain 505mm long, 6.26g Condition report: Surface marks/scratches to gold. A couple of minor
dings to the back of the lock ...[more]

64

A 9ct gold fancy link necklace, crimped links with two belcher links to the centre, joined by jump rings, to side lever clasp, import
hallmark Birmingham 1994, 710mm long, 27.72g Condition report: One section of the chain quite dirty, would benefit from being
cleaned. No apparent signs of wear b ...[more]

65

A 9ct gold belcher link chain, with bolt ring clasp, Sheffield 1978, 615mm long, 10.00g Condition report: No apparent signs of wear
between links. Minor surface marks to gold. Bolt ring in working order.

66

A 9ct gold cobra link chain, with bolt ring clasp, import hallmark London 1979, 405mm long, 10.58g Condition report: Chain dirty, would
benefit from being cleaned. Surface marks/scratches to gold. Cannot assess wear between links due to style of chain.

67

A 9ct gold 'S' link chain, with side lever clasp, import hallmark London 1974, 595mm long, 11.66g Condition report: Chain worn. Surface
marks/scratches to gold.

68

A 9ct gold anchor link chain, with bolt ring clasp, import hallmark London 1977, 605mm long, 10.63g Condition report: Slight wear
between links. Top of bolt ring a little worn. Surface marks/scratches to gold.

69

A 9ct gold Bismarck link necklace, with an axe head shaped centrepiece, and side lever clasp, import hallmark Sheffield 1997, 415mm
long, 6.62g Condition report: Slight kinks to chain links in places. Surface marks/scratches.

70

A gold gate link bracelet, with outer twisted bars and inner figure of eight links, and small stippled links between, to engraved heart
shaped padlock clasp, tested as approximately 9ct gold, 187mm long, 7.54g Condition report: Some of the links bent/dented. Safety
chain is missing. Surface mark ...[more]

71

A 9ct gold four row gate bracelet, with plain inner bars and crimped outer bars, to heart shaped padlock clasp, London 1970, 185mm
long, 14.51g Condition report: Safety chain missing. Surface marks/scratches to gold. Two of the small links are twisted.

72

A gold four row gate bracelet, with plain inner bars and crimped outer bars, to heart shaped padlock clasp and later safety chain,
broken, tested as approximately 9ct gold, 182mm long, 10.84g Condition report: Some dings to the hollow links. Safety chain is a later
replacement, and is broken. ...[more]

73

A gold five row gate bracelet, plain polished bars, with a heart shaped padlock clasp and safety chain, marked 9ct, 22.31g Condition
report: Surface marks/scratches to gold. Some links bent. Clasp secure. Slight wear between links.

74

A 9ct gold bangle, of hollow round section, Birmingham, 73mm internal diameter, 18.26g Condition report: Surface marks/scratches.
Dented. Solder joins visible.

75

A gold charm bracelet, a gold hollow curb link bracelet, marked 9, with later 9ct gold heart shaped padlock clasp and safety chain,
suspending gold and metal charms, to include a 9ct gold paste spinner fob with curb link mount, a gold tassel charm, tested as
approximately 9ct gold, and five metal s ...[more]

76

A 9ct gold fetter link bracelet, with half solid bolt ring clasp, Birmingham 1960, suspending eight 9ct gold charms, to include a bell, a
sailing boat, a pair of binoculars, etc., 185mm long, 10.48g Condition report: Surface marks/scratches. Very minor wear between some
of the links.

77

A 9ct gold bracelet, with Celtic knot style links joined by jump rings, to side lever clasp, Birmingham, 195mm long, 7.95g Condition
report: No apparent wear between links. Minor surface marks/scratches to gold. Clasp in working order. Clasp probably a later
replacement.

78

A 9ct gold bracelet, double figure of eight links, with bolt ring clasp, import hallmark London 1982, 197mm long, 5.64g Condition report:
Wear between links. Surface marks/scratches to gold. Clasp in working order. Some wear to the top of the bolt ring.

79

A 9ct three colour gold bracelet, three rows of yellow gold panther links, with alternating ridged white and rose gold links between, to
side lever clasp, import hallmark London 1995, 187mm long, 18.00g Condition report: Some wear between links. Surface
marks/scratches to gold. Clasp in working ...[more]

80

A 9ct three colour gold brick link bracelet and earring suite, c.1980, the graduated bracelet with a centrepiece of rows of rose, yellow
and white brick-style links in a diagonal pattern, with a feather edge to a concealed box clasp and figure of eight safety catch, import
hallmark London 1982, da ...[more]

81

A pair of Italian gold hoop earrings, of circular form with a textured finish, marked 750, Italian official national marks 1968 to present, for
Vicenza, approximately 25mm diameter, 6.85g (2) Condition report: Surface marks/scratches to gold. Earrings a little dirty, would benefit
from being cle ...[more]

82

Two pairs of 9ct gold hollow hoop earrings, both of twisted form, one by UnoAErre, 32mm diameter and 35mm diameter, 5.77g total (4)
Condition report: Some dings/dents to the larger pair. Surface marks/scratches. Earrings slightly dirty.

83

Two pairs of 9ct gold hollow hoop earrings, to include a pair of plain polished oval hoop earrings, marked 375, approximately 29 x
23mm, and a pair of 9ct gold drop shaped hoop earrings with a half polished and half textured finish, approximately 39 x 30mm, 7.47g
total (4) Condition report: Surf ...[more]

84

Two pairs of 9ct gold hollow hoop earrings, to include a pair of triangular form earrings with twisted wire decoration, by UnoAErre,
approximately 31 x 35mm, and a pair of oval twisted form hoop earrings, approximately 42 x 34mm, 10.62g total (4) Condition report:
Surface marks/scratches to gold ...[more]

85

A quantity of gold earrings, to include a pair of gold tapered drop earrings with hook fittings, tested as approximately 9ct gold, 60mm
long, a pair of gold pippin style drop earrings with Continental fittings, marked 9k, 42mm long, a pair of gold single stone sapphire floral
stud earrings, with po ...[more]

86

Seven pairs of gold earrings, to include a pair of cultured freshwater pearl and diamond drop earrings, a pair of blue topaz and cubic
zirconia stud earrings, a pair of garnet and cubic zirconia cluster earrings, a pair of three colour gold knot earrings, etc., all hallmarked or
tested as approxima ...[more]

87

Seven pairs of gold earrings, to include a pair of shell cameo stud earrings, a pair of flowerhead stud earrings, a pair of split pearl and
turquoise cluster stud earrings, a pair of aquamarine and split pearl cluster earrings, etc., all hallmarked or tested as approximately 9ct
gold, 7.88g total ( ...[more]

88

Two gold chains, to include a trace link chain with outer applied chenier decoration, with swivel clasp, and a trace link chain with wire
decoration, with bolt ring clasp, both tested as approximately 9ct gold, 18.37g total Condition report: Wear to both chains. Some of the
chenier decoration de ...[more]

89

A 9ct gold flat section wedding ring, with bevelled edges, London 1977, together with a 9ct gold dress ring with twist design head,
Sheffield, 8.14g total (2) Finger size T½, Q½ Condition report: Surface marks/scratches to both. Wedding ring out of shape.

90

A Continental white gold diamond set ghost rose brooch, with a framework of open rose petals, pavé set with brilliant cut diamonds, with
a double pin and visor catch, marked 18k 750 18WG, 62 x 51mm, 25.07g Condition report: No faults or issues.

91

A white gold diamond cluster ring, a brilliant cut diamond, with an estimated weight of approximately 0.70ct, with a surround of smaller
brilliant cut diamonds, with a total estimated weight of approximately 1.60ct, all claw set to a wire basket with tapered chenier shoulders
and a plain shank, mar ...[more]

92

A white gold single stone diamond pendant, a baguette cut diamond bar set to a plain collet, with jump ring, suspended on a curb link
chain with bolt ring clasp, tested as approximately 18ct gold, chain 425mm long, 1.36g Condition report: Eye visible inclusions to the
diamond. Some slight kinks ...[more]

93

A pair of white gold diamond set hoop earrings, with a row of baguette cut diamonds, with a total stated weight of 0.74ct total, channel
set to the front, to flat section hinged hoops with locking posts, marked 14k, 15mm diameter, 4.68g (2) Condition report: Original
purchase receipt available t ...[more]

94

A white gold diamond ring, two rows of baguette and tapered baguette cut diamonds, with a total stated weight of 1.00ct, claw set as
chevrons, to a slightly tapered plain polished shank, marked 9k, head 4.7mm wide, 3.18g. Finger size L Condition report: Surface
reaching inclusions to some of the ...[more]

95

A 9ct white gold three stone diamond ring, a row of graduated brilliant cut diamonds, grain set to box collets, with solid parallel shoulders
and a 'D' section shank, Sheffield, 3.11g. Finger size M Condition report: Minor surface marks/scratches to mount. Surface reaching
inclusions to the diam ...[more]

96

A white gold single stone diamond ring, a brilliant cut diamond semi rub set to tapered concave 'D' section shoulders with raised guards,
and a plain shank, marked 750, 8.48g. Finger size O Condition report: Surface marks/scratches to mount. Rhodium plating wearing,
particularly at base of shank ...[more]

97

A white gold diamond cluster ring, a rectangular head composed of baguette cut and eight cut diamonds, all claw and bar set to an
openwork halo frame micro claw set with eight cut diamonds, to pierced gallery, solid tapered shoulders and a plain shank, head 8.2 x
7.0mm, 2.13g. Finger size M½ Cond ...[more]

98

A white gold diamond half eternity ring, a row of brilliant cut diamonds, with a total stated weight of 1.00ct, in shared claw settings, to a
plain polished shank, tested as approximately 9ct gold, 1.95g. Finger size O Condition report: Minor surface marks/scratches to mount.
Rhodium plating wea ...[more]

99

A 'D' section wedding ring, by Tiffany & Co., marked Tiffany&Co PT950, 3mm wide, 6.50g, with pouch and outer case. Finger size T
Condition report: Surface marks/scratches.

100

A white gold diamond cluster pendant, a cluster of eight cut diamonds, micro claw set, to border of baguette cut diamonds, with
articulated bale, suspended on a filed curb link chain with bolt ring clasp, marked 9k, pendant 22.5 x 9.5mm, chain 460mm long, 1.79g
Condition report: Surface reaching ...[more]

101

A white gold diamond pendant, the square form pendant with concave sides, pavé set with eight cut diamonds, to articulated bale,
suspended on a filed curb link chain with bolt ring clasp, marked 9k, pendant 25 x 17mm, chain 455mm, 1.56g Condition report: Surface
reaching inclusions to some of th ...[more]

102

A pair of white gold single stone diamond stud earrings, a brilliant cut diamond gypsy set to the domed collet, to post and butterfly
fittings, marked 18kt, 1.07g (2)

103

A pair of white gold single stone diamond stud earrings, a princess cut diamond, with an estimated total weight of approximately 0.18ct,
bar set to a 'U' shaped collet, with post and butterfly fittings, marked 18kt, 1.21g (2) Condition report: One post slightly wonky to collet.

104

An 18ct white gold sapphire and diamond three stone ring, an oval mixed cut sapphire with a stated weight of 4.53ct, four claw set to the
centre, with a brilliant cut diamond three claw set to each side, with a stated total diamond weight of 0.61ct, to open shoulders and a
plain shank, head 17.0 x ...[more]

105

An American sapphire and diamond cushion-shaped cluster ring, with a modified cushion cut sapphire, four claw set at the cut corners,
surrounded by a border of brilliant cut diamonds, all four claw set to plain collets, with a straight wire basket, open hand engraved
shoulders and a plain shank, mar ...[more]

106

A platinum sapphire and diamond cluster ring, an oval mixed cut sapphire, 8.0 x 6.1 x 3.5mm, claw set to surround of brilliant cut
diamonds, with a total estimated weight of approximately 1.25ct, to open tapered shoulders and a flat court section shank, Birmingham,
head 14.3 x 12.2mm, 6.31g. Finger ...[more]

107

An 18ct gold diamond and sapphire cluster ring, a brilliant cut diamond, with an estimated weight of approximately 0.35ct, to surround of
circular mixed cut sapphires, all claw set in white gold to yellow gold wire basket, open tapered shoulders and a 'D' section shank,
London 1979, head 12.4mm, 4. ...[more]

108

An 18ct white gold sapphire and diamond three stone ring, an oval mixed cut sapphire, claw set to the centre, with a brilliant cut
diamond claw set to each side, with open shoulders and a plain shank, London 2018, head 18 x 12mm, 6.00g. Finger size R
approximately Condition report: Sapphire look ...[more]

109

A 9ct gold sapphire and diamond three stone cluster ring, an oval mixed cut sapphire with a pear mixed cut sapphire at each side, to
border of eight cut diamonds, all claw set in white gold to yellow gold tapered chenier shoulders and a 'D' section shank, London 2001,
head 9.0 x 14.7mm, 2.87g. Fing ...[more]

110

A gold sapphire and diamond ring, a row of alternating circular mixed cut sapphires and eight cut diamonds, claw set in white to yellow
gold shank, tested as approximately 18ct gold, 2.72g. Finger size T Condition report: Surface marks/scratches to mount. Sizing join
visible at base of shank. Sh ...[more]

111

A white gold sapphire and diamond cluster ring, a pear mixed cut sapphire, claw set to surround of eight cut diamonds, to parallel open
shoulders and a plain shank, marked 18kt, head 8.5 x 6.8mm, 1.77g. Finger size M¾ Condition report: Surface reaching inclusions to
some of the diamonds. Very mi ...[more]

112

A pair of white gold sapphire and diamond open halo cluster earrings, an oval mixed cut sapphire claw set to an oval openwork frame
micro claw set with eight cut diamonds, with post and butterfly fittings, marked 18kt, 9 x 5mm, 1.29g (2)

113

An Italian gold sapphire set brooch, of openwork knot form claw set with rows of three and four circular mixed cut sapphires, with pin
and roller catch, marked 750, Italian official national marks 1944 to 1968, for Alessandria, 40mm diameter, 10.94g Condition report:
Abrasions/chips to the sapph ...[more]

114

An 18ct gold ruby, diamond and sapphire ring, c.1980, a row of circular mixed cut rubies, brilliant cut diamonds, and circular mixed cut
sapphires, claw set in white gold, to yellow gold tapered bark effect shoulders and plain shank, London 1982, head 8.5mm, 5.60g.
Finger size L Condition report: ...[more]

115

A pair of white gold ruby and diamond cluster earrings, with post and butterfly fittings, tested as approximately 18ct gold with 9ct gold
butterfly fittings, 2.07g, together with a pair of 9ct gold diamond and sapphire cluster earrings, with post and butterfly fittings,
Birmingham, 1.54g (4)

116

A ruby and diamond oval cluster ring, with an oval mixed cut ruby, with a stated weight of 2.92ct, rub set to a plain collet at the centre, to
border of brilliant cut diamonds, claw set to a wire basket, with a rose gold shank with chenier shoulders, marked 750, head 14.50 x
13.10mm, 4.34g. Finger ...[more]

117

A gold ruby and diamond ring, the slightly tapered bombé form head pavé set with brilliant cut diamonds and circular mixed cut rubies,
to pierced finger guard and tapered 'D' section shank, marked K18, 6.2mm wide at widest point, shank marked D1.12 R0.63, believed to
be the known total carat weight ...[more]

118

An 18ct gold ruby and diamond three stone ring, a circular mixed cut ruby, rub set, with a brilliant cut diamond at each side, rub set in
white gold, to slightly tapered band, London 1990, maker's mark SFJ, possibly Stephen Foster Jewellery, 3.06g. Finger size N½
Condition report: Surface marks/ ...[more]

119

A 9ct gold ruby and diamond cluster pendant, an oval mixed cut ruby, claw set, to surround of eight cut diamonds, grain set to a
scalloped edge, with split bale, suspended on an open curb link chain with bolt ring clasp, pendant import hallmark Sheffield 1995, chain
common control mark, pendant 14. ...[more]

120

A gold ruby and diamond cluster pendant, a circular mixed cut ruby, possibly fracture filled, 6.1mm, to surround of brilliant cut diamonds,
all claw set to a wire gallery, with concealed gallery suspension, on a filed curb link chain with bolt ring clasp, marked 9k, pendant
9.5mm, chain 460mm lon ...[more]

121

A pair of white gold ruby and diamond halo cluster earrings, a pear mixed cut ruby, possibly fracture filled, claw set to surround of eight
cut diamonds, with post and butterfly fittings, marked 18kt, cluster 8.5 x 6.5mm, 1.47g (2) Condition report: Rubies possibly fracture
filled. Surface rea ...[more]

122

A white gold ruby and diamond halo cluster ring, a circular mixed cut ruby, possibly fracture filled, claw set to surround of eight cut
diamonds, with parallel open shoulders and a plain shank, marked 18kt, head 7.7mm, 1.87g. Finger size M½ Condition report: Ruby
possibly fracture filled. Very ...[more]

123

An 18ct gold diamond cluster ring, a brilliant cut diamond claw set to the centre, to stepped three row surround of smaller brilliant cut
diamonds, all claw set in white gold, to white gold split shoulders and a yellow gold two row shank, Birmingham 1990, head 14.3 x
14.8mm, 4.90g. Finger size P ...[more]

124

A gold diamond cluster ring, five stepped rows of brilliant cut diamonds, with a total stated weight of 1.00ct, all claw set, to split
crossover shoulders and a plain shank, tested as approximately 14ct gold, head 16.7 x 10.8mm, 3.69g. Finger size L Condition report:
Surface marks/scratches to m ...[more]

125

A 14ct gold diamond ring, two rows of baguette and tapered baguette cut diamonds, channel set in white gold, to yellow gold guards,
and a plain tapered shank, London, head 11mm wide, 10.33g. Finger size T approximately Condition report: Shank not completely
round. Surface marks/scratches to moun ...[more]

126

An 18ct gold diamond half eternity ring, a row of baguette and tapered baguette cut diamonds channel set to the slightly undulating
head, to a court section shank, Edinburgh, 6.52g. Finger size N Condition report: A chip to one of the diamonds. Surface
marks/scratches to mount.

127

An 18ct gold diamond half eternity ring, a row of brilliant cut diamonds, cut down set, to a plain polished shank, London 1972, 2.08g.
Finger size N½ Condition report: Slight wear to claws. Surface marks/scratches to mount. Some wear to the hallmark, still legible.

128

A gold diamond half eternity ring, a row of brilliant cut diamonds, with a total estimated weight of approximately 0.75ct, all channel set to
a tapered, plain polished shank, marked 9k, 2.27g. Finger size O Condition report: Diamonds measure approximately 2.70mm each.
Surface reaching inclusion ...[more]

129

A gold five stone diamond ring, a graduated row of eight cut and brilliant cut diamonds, rub set, to tapered shoulders and a plain 'D'
section shank, marked 18ct, 2.15g. Finger size P Condition report: Wear to side of galleries and underbezel, particularly to centre stone.
Shank very slightly ou ...[more]

130

A three stone diamond crossover ring, with three graduated brilliant cut diamonds, illusion set to white collets, with yellow crossover
shoulders and a plain shank, marked 18, head 12.7 x 7.1mm, 2.79g. Finger size R½ Condition report: Light surface marks to the mount.
tarnish at the shoulder an ...[more]

131

A Dutch gold single stone rose cut diamond ring, a rose cut diamond, rub set to a plain collet with clawed gallery, to pierced shoulders
and a plain tapered shank, tested as approximately 14ct gold, Dutch oak leaf mark, 2.50g, together with a 9ct gold diamond set signet
ring, a brilliant cut diamon ...[more]

132

A gold and silver diamond oval cluster ring, a rose cut diamond in clawed collet to the centre, to surround of smaller rose cut diamonds
grain set to foliate collets, to openwork frame set with rose cut diamonds, the silver head to gold pierced scroll basket, scrolling
shoulders and a plain shank, ...[more]

133

A gold single stone diamond pendant, a brilliant cut diamond grain set to a white gold illusion plate, to yellow gold gallery and articulated
'V' bale, suspended on a filed curb link chain with bolt ring clasp, marked 9k, pendant 14mm long, chain 460mm long, 1.07g

134

A gold diamond set starfish pendant, a brilliant cut diamond rub set to the centre of the starfish form pendant, with jump ring, tested as
approximately 9ct gold, suspended on a 9ct gold hayseed link chain with bolt ring clasp, Sheffield, common control mark, pendant
21mm long, chain 465mm long, 4. ...[more]

135

A 9ct gold diamond set pendant, a row of eight cut diamonds grain set to the bottom of the bar form pendant, suspended on a box link
chain with bolt ring clasp, Birmingham, common control mark, pendant 37mm long, chain 455mm long, 2.47g Condition report: Some
slight kinks to the chain. Minor su ...[more]

136

A pair of single stone diamond earrings, a square step cut diamond, claw set to post and butterfly fittings, 0.94g (2) Condition report:
Collet tested as approximately platinum, claws and butterfly fittings tested as approximately 18ct gold, posts tested as approximately
14ct gold. Butterfly fit ...[more]

137

A pair of gold diamond cluster earrings, seven brilliant cut diamonds, claw set to an outer rubover edge, with post and butterfly fittings,
marked 9kt, 5.3mm, 1.17g (2)

138

A pair of rose gold single stone diamond stud earrings, a brilliant cut diamond four claw set, to post and butterfly fittings, marked 9k,
0.89g (2) Condition report: Diamonds measure approximately 3.89mm and 4.02mm diameter, estimated as approximately 0.46ct total.
Surface reaching inclusions to ...[more]

139

An unmounted pear shaped modified brilliant cut diamond, 11.18 x 6.76 x 3.63mm, 1.93ct Condition report: Surface reaching inclusions
to the diamond. Assessed as approximately: Colour T-U Clarity I1-I2 No damage to the stone, but there are surface reaching inclusions.

140

A platinum and gold Colombian emerald and diamond three stone ring, with an emerald cut emerald with a stated weight of 6.00ct, four
claw set to a plain white collet with yellow gold claws, with a trapezoid cut diamond with a total stated weight of 1.00ct end set to each
shoulder, to a plain platin ...[more]

141

An 18ct gold emerald and diamond ring, an emerald cut emerald with a stated weight of 5.35ct, four claw set at the cut corners to a plain
collet, with a baguette cut diamond four claw set in a vertical position at each side, with a stated total diamond weight of 0.71ct, the
white gold head to open ...[more]

142

A white gold emerald and diamond three stone ring, an oval mixed cut emerald, 6.1 x 4.2 x 3.0mm, with a baguette cut diamond at each
side, all claw set to slightly tapered shoulders and a plain shank, marked 18kt, 1.36g. Finger size M¾ Condition report: Surface reaching
inclusions to the emerald ...[more]

143

A pair of 9ct gold emerald and diamond 'J' hoop earrings, with alternating square step cut emeralds and eight cut diamonds, rub and
grain set to the 'J' hoop, to post and butterfly fittings, Birmingham, 11.5mm long, 1.26g (2) Condition report: Surface reaching inclusions
to the emeralds.

144

A 9ct gold emerald and diamond bracelet, alternating plain openwork links and links claw set with an oval mixed cut diamond flanked
either side by pairs of eight cut diamonds, to side lever clasp, Birmingham, common control mark, 185mm long, 4mm wide, 6.52g
Condition report: Side lever clasp is ...[more]

145

A gold and silver, emerald and diamond fern brooch, a row of foil backed emeralds, rub set, with twisted wire and a row of alternating foil
backed emeralds and diamonds below, to gold foliate outer edges, with rose cut diamonds grain set to silver ribbon and scroll collets at
each end, to pin and v ...[more]

146

A platinum single stone colour change alexandrite ring, with an oval mixed cut alexandrite with a stated weight of 0.91ct, four claw set to
a 'V' shaped collet with solid rounded shoulders and shank, London 2007, 6.30 x 5.60mm, 5.29g. Finger size L - L½ Condition report:
Minor marks to the mount ...[more]

147

A platinum green sapphire and diamond heart-shaped halo cluster ring, with a heart cut sapphire, with a stated weight of 3.44ct, claw
set to the centre, to halo frame grain set with a row of brilliant cut diamonds, to split shoulders similarly set with diamonds, and a plain
shank, with a stated tot ...[more]

148

An 18ct gold green sapphire and diamond oval cluster ring, an oval mixed cut green sapphire, with a stated weight of 5.23ct, claw set to
the centre and surrounded by a border of brilliant cut diamonds, with a stated total weight of 0.61ct, all claw set to a pierced basket, the
white gold head to ye ...[more]

149

A pair of white gold green beryl and diamond drop earrings, with a hinged oval hoop-style top, with a row of graduated brilliant cut
diamonds, claw set to the front, with a pear cut aquamarine spectacle set and suspended below, with a stated approximate total weight
of aquamarine 10.00ct, diamond 0 ...[more]

150

A gold peridot and diamond cluster ring, an oval mixed cut peridot, 11 x 9mm, claw set to surround of baguette and tapered baguette cut
diamonds, with shoulders channel set with baguette cut diamonds, and a flat section shank, marked 9k, head 14.5 x 13.0mm, 4.03g.
Finger size O Condition report: ...[more]

151

A pair of single stone peridot stud earrings, a circular mixed cut peridot, 6.9 to 7.0mm, claw set to post and butterfly fittings, marked 375,
1.04g (2) Condition report: Some very minor nibbles to the facet junctions. One scroll bent.

A gold and silver gilt, peridot, amethyst and diamond fringe necklace, lyre shaped links each rub set to the bottom with an oval
152

cabochon peridot, crimp set to the centre with a circular mixed cut amethyst, and surmounted with an eight cut diamond rub set to a
plain collet, with a round cabochon pe ...[more]

153

A gold and silver, peridot split pearl and diamond négligée pendant, a silver ribbon bow centrepiece milligrain set with brilliant cut
diamonds and a single split pearl, with two knife edge silver gilt drops, each rub set with split pearls and terminated with a circular mixed
cut peridot claw set t ...[more]

154

A two colour gold jade and diamond ring, an oval cabochon jadeite jade, claw set to yellow and white gold head, spitch set with eight cut
diamonds, to solid tapered shoulders and a plain shank, marked 585 14k, 4.36g. Finger size M Condition report: Surface
marks/scratches/tarnish to mount. Jade ...[more]

155

A green glass Baccarat paperweight, signed Baccarat, France, approximately 7.0 x 7.5cm, with outer case Condition report: Some
minor scuffs to the outer case.

156

A pair of gold pearl and guilloché enamel earrings, later converted from cufflinks , a cultured freshwater pearl, peg set to a green
guilloché enamel ground, with plain polished border, tested as approximately 18ct gold, with later post and butterfly fittings, tested as
approximately 9ct gold, 14. ...[more]

157

An 18ct white gold diamond and gemstone en tremblant dragonfly brooch, a row of buff top green gemstones channel and rub set to the
body, with a lower pair of wings pavé set with brilliant cut diamonds, and an upper pair of wings, mounted en tremblant, and set with
square mixed cut blue topaz, to p ...[more]

158

A white gold aquamarine and diamond ring, an oval mixed cut aquamarine, 6.74 x 4.98 x 2.81mm in size, claw set to graduated stepped
shoulders set with baguette and tapered baguette cut diamonds, and a plain polished shank, marked 9k, 1.61g. Finger size Q Condition
report: Surface reaching inclus ...[more]

159

A 9ct gold iolite and diamond ring, an oval mixed cut iolite, 8.9 x 7.1 x 4.6mm, claw set to crossover shoulders grain set with eight cut
diamonds, and a plain shank, Birmingham 1999, 2.62g. Finger size S Condition report: Iolite slightly loose in setting when tapped, but
still secure. Minor sur ...[more]

160

A gold single stone amethyst ring, an oval buff top amethyst, rub set, to ridged shoulders and a plain shank, tested as approximately 9ct
gold, 6.41g Condition report: Pavilion of stone extends beyond the bottom of the head, which precludes measurement of the ring on ring
stick. We estimate to t ...[more]

161

A pair of 9ct gold single stone amethyst earrings, an oval mixed cut amethyst, rub set to a twisted edge, with post and butterfly fittings,
Birmingham 1991, 11.0 x 8.5mm, together with a matched gold single stone amethyst pendant, tested as approximately 9ct gold,
suspended on a 9ct gold hammered t ...[more]

162

A 9ct gold amethyst and cultured freshwater pearl necklace and earrings suite, with the necklace centrepiece composed of an oval step
cut amethyst, rub set in a figure of eight mount, a cultured freshwater pearl, peg set above to a tapered bar at each side, with a circular
section cobra chain and l ...[more]

163

A platinum single stone tanzanite ring, a cushion cut tanzanite, approximately 9.80 x 7.10 x 5.15mm, rub set to tapered shoulders and a
flat section shank, London 2008, 17.76g. Finger size U Condition report: Surface marks/scratches to mount. A slight chip, and some
abrasions to the tanzanite cr ...[more]

164

A pair of white gold tanzanite and diamond stud earrings, a pear mixed cut tanzanite surmounted by a brilliant cut diamond, claw set to
post and butterfly fittings, marked 9k, 8.2 x 4.8mm, 1.07g (2)

165

A gold single stone tanzanite pendant, an oval mixed cut tanzanite, 6.10 x 4.08 x 3.40mm, claw set to a solid bale, suspended on a filed
curb link chain with bolt ring clasp, marked 9k, chain 457mm long, 0.79g

166

A white gold tanzanite and diamond cluster pendant, a circular mixed cut tanzanite, claw set to surround of baguette cut diamonds, claw
set to a wire gallery, with articulated 'V' bale, suspended on a filed curb link chain with bolt ring clasp, marked 9k, pendant 17.5 x
10.5mm, chain 460mm long, 1. ...[more]

167

A gold imitation lapis lazuli ring, an oval cabochon imitation lapis lazuli, semi rub set, to one plain shoulder and one split shoulder, and a
plain polished shank, tested as approximately 14ct gold, 11.40g. Finger size P Condition report: Abrasion to the stone. Stone loose in
setting. Some gl ...[more]

168

An American white gold black opal and diamond ring, an oval cabochon opal claw set to a rex collet with a pierced underbezel, with row
of three brilliant cut diamonds all claw set in a crescent to each side, to solid flat section shoulders and a plain shank, tested as
approximately 9ct gold, ignor ...[more]

169

A white gold opal and diamond pear-shaped cluster pendant, the pear-shaped cabochon opal, with a stated weight of 2.39ct, claw set to
a border of brilliant cut diamonds with a stated total weight of 0.38ct, to a polished bale, suspended on an 18ct white gold palmier chain,
bale marked 750, pendant ...[more]

170

A pair of 18ct gold opal and diamond earrings, by Cropp & Farr, a trefoil of brilliant cut diamonds, rub set, with a pear cabochon opal
claw set to an articulated collet below, with post and butterfly fittings, London, 1.59g (2) Condition report: Slight crack to one of the
opals.

171

A 9ct gold opal and cubic zirconia halo cluster ring, an oval mixed cut opal, 10.14 x 8.11 x 5.18mm, claw set to surround of brilliant cut
cubic zirconia, to split shoulders and a plain shank, Birmingham 2015, head 12.8 x 11.5mm, 2.41g. Finger size J Condition report:
Surface marks/scratches to ...[more]

172

A gold fire opal and diamond cluster pendant, a pear mixed cut fire opal, 8 x 6mm, claw set to surround of brilliant cut diamonds, and
stepped outer row of baguette and tapered baguette cut diamonds, all claw set to an articulated 'V' bale, suspended on a hammered
trace link chain with bolt ring cl ...[more]

173

An 18ct white gold orange sapphire and diamond oval cluster ring, with an oval mixed cut orange sapphire, rub set to the centre, to
border of brilliant cut diamonds, grain and rub set to a scalloped outer edge, with a pierced scalloped basket, open fluted shoulders and
a plain court section shank, ...[more]

174

A white gold yellow sapphire and diamond cluster ring, an oval mixed cut yellow sapphire, 8.0 x 6.1 x 2.6mm, with surround of rose cut
diamonds, all claw set to a wire gallery, with slightly tapered shoulders and a plain shank, marked 9k, head 11 x 10mm, 2.00g. Finger
size M Condition report: Ye ...[more]

175

A pair of gold single stone yellow sapphire stud earrings, a circular mixed cut yellow sapphire, 4.8 to 5.0mm, claw set, to post and
butterfly fittings, marked 9k, 1.17g (2)

176

A gold rainbow sapphire half eternity ring, a row of square mixed cut orange, yellow, green, blue and pink sapphires, channel set to a
slightly tapered plain polished shank, marked 9k, head 3.7mm wide, 1.97g. Finger size N Condition report: Minor surface marks to
mount.

177

A white gold pink sapphire and diamond necklace, with a fringe centrepiece, a series of oval mixed cut pink sapphires and pear cut pink
sapphires and diamond clusters, all joined by loop and bridge links, micro claw set with brilliant cut diamonds, to a landscape pink
sapphire and diamond cluster p ...[more]

An 18ct gold pink sapphire and diamond cushion-shaped halo cluster ring, a cushion cut pink sapphire, with a stated weight of 1.09ct,
178

four claw set to the centre, surrounded by two rows of brilliant cut diamonds, all claw set to a white head with scroll basket, to a yellow
gold shank with pierced k ...[more]

179

An 18ct gold pink sapphire and diamond ring, an oval mixed cut pink sapphire with a stated weight of 2.85ct, four claw set in a plain
white gold collet to yellow gold open shoulders, grain set with graduated brilliant cut diamonds, with a total stated weight of 0.19ct, to a
plain shank, 10.05 x 7.0 ...[more]

180

An 18ct gold pink sapphire and diamond three stone ring, an oval mixed cut pink sapphire with a brilliant cut diamond at each side, all
claw set to white gold rex collets, with yellow gold tapered chenier shoulers and a 'D' section shank, London 1990, 3.81g. Finger size
O½ Condition report: Surf ...[more]

181

An 18ct white gold pink sapphire and diamond ring, an oval mixed cut pink sapphire, with a stated weight of 2.05ct, four claw set in a
landscape position, to looped shoulders milligrain set with brilliant cut diamonds, with a stated total weight of 0.16ct, to 'D' section shank,
London 2008, head 9. ...[more]

182

An 18ct white gold pink tourmaline and diamond rectangular plaque ring, with a hot pink tourmaline, with a stated weight of 3.56ct, four
claw set to a rectangular plaque, the plaque grain set with a row of graduated brilliant cut diamonds, to shallow basket, rounded
shoulders each grain set with a ...[more]

183

A pair of gold pink tourmaline earrings, by Avrina Eggleston, a slightly domed cross suspending a circular mixed cut pink tourmaline
drop, with post and butterfly fittings, tested as approximately 18ct gold, 27mm long, 10.24g, in an Avrina Egglestone case (2) Condition
report: Tourmalines measur ...[more]

184

A gold red spinel and diamond cluster ring, an oval mixed cut red spinel, rub set in yellow gold, with a brilliant cut diamond rub set in
white gold above and below, to openwork surround of brilliant cut diamonds grain set in white to the sides, with pierced yellow gold
gallery, solid tapered shoul ...[more]

185

A single row graduated cultured Tahitian baroque pearl necklace, twenty-seven graduated Tahitian cultured pearls, 12.3 to 14.9mm in
size, strung knotted to an 18ct white gold single row bead safety clasp, with scattered brilliant cut diamonds, 510mm long,
111.90gCondition report: Natural irregularit ...[more]

186

A pair of 18ct gold cultured pearl and diamond earrings, a cultured pearl, 6.5mm in size, peg set and surmounted with a brilliant cut
diamond, with post and butterfly fittings, one butterfly fitting deficient, Sheffield 1986, together with a single row uniform cultured pearl
necklace, the pearls, ...[more]

187

A pair of 9ct gold cultured freshwater pearl earrings, in the form of a bunch of grapes, import hallmark Sheffield, 15.5 x 11.0mm, 2.33g
(2) Condition report: Glue visible around some of the pearls. Nacre to one of the pearls worn.

188

A single row carved bead and freshwater cultured pearl necklace, with carved green adularescent leaf beads, probably green
moonstone, spherical green beads, probably feldspar, gold rondelle spacer beads, and cultured freshwater pearls, alternately strung to
the front half, to uniform cultured fresh ...[more]

189

A silver plique-à-jour enamel butterfly brooch, with red, yellow and green plique-à-jour enamel wings, marcasite set abdomen, cultured
freshwater pearl thorax and circular mixed cut ruby eyes, with pin, roller catch and concealed pendant bale verso, 56 x 51mm, 10.00g
Condition report: Minor surf ...[more]

190

A pair of Continental gold fossilised coral earrings, of rounded triangular form, the cabochon black and grey fossilised coral, rub set, to
post and omega fittings, marked 750, 21.0 x 20.4mm, 13.46g (2) Condition report: Natural inclusions to the surface of the fossilised
coral.Light surface marks.T ...[more]

A pair of 18ct white gold onyx stud earrings, a triangular onyx tablet with bevelled edges, rub set to a plain collet, with threaded posts
191

and screw fittings, 8.5mm, 4.48g (2) Condition report: Laser assay office mark not easily legible, possibly Sheffield. Some wear to the
setting edges. Minor ...[more]

192

A gold paste set spray brooch, with pin and roller catch, marked 750, 60 x 33mm, 12.00g Condition report: Surface
marks/scratches/tarnish to gold. Chips to some of the the paste.

193

A white gold cubic zirconia cluster ring, tested as approximately 18ct gold, 4.46g. Finger size M Condition report: Surface
marks/scratches to mount. Underneath of stone dirty, would benefit from being cleaned. Rhodium plating wearing slightly at base of
shank, would benefit from re-plating.

194

A 9ct gold synthetic spinel ring, an emerald cut synthetic spinel, approximately 20.3 x 15.2 x 9.0mm, four claw set to split shoulders with
an arched centre, and a plain shank, Birmingham, 12.29g. Finger size P Condition report: Abrasions to synthetic spinel. Synthetic spinel
slightly loose in s ...[more]

195

A gold single stone blue zircon ring, a brilliant cut blue zircon, 11.0 x 6.7mm, claw set to a scroll gallery, with tapered open shoulders
and a 'D' section shank, marked 9ct, 3.96g, finger size M, together with a metal garnet cluster ring, damaged (2) Condition report: Blue
zircon ring: Some ...[more]

196

A quantity of jewellery, to include a gold single stone blue zircon ring, one claw deficient, tested as approximately 18ct gold, 2.25g, a
gold clasp, c.1830, tested as approximately 9ct gold, 1.74g, a gold diamond set stick pin, tested as approximately 15ct gold with metal
pin, a sterling silver ...[more]

197

Two gold rings, to include a Victorian citrine and split pearl cluster, with a cushion cut citrine, claw set, to surround of split pearls, one
missing , with later ring shank, tested as approximately 9ct gold, together with a 9ct gold hardstone cameo ring, by Charles Horner, with
a green agate cam ...[more]

198

A gold single stone citrine ring, a cushion cut citrine, 16.8 x 13.6 x 9.0mm, claw set to open shoulders and a plain shank, marked 9ct,
together with a gold amethyst and split pearl bar brooch, marked 9ct, with metal pin, 6.87g total (2) Finger size O

199

A 9ct gold nephrite jade ring, an oval cabochon nephrite jade, rub set, to trifurcated shoulders and a plain shank, Sheffield 1986, 3.34g,
together with a gold synthetic spinel ring, tested as approximately 14ct gold, horse's head assay mark and maker's mark, unidentified ,
8.65g (2) Finger size P ...[more]

200

Two gold rings, to include an 18ct gold diamond set ring, Sheffield, 3.08g, and a Portuguese gold emerald and diamond ring, marked
800, 2.04g (2) Finger size M, N

201

A 9ct gold diamond ring, the pierced head with two elephants, to guards grain set with eight cut diamonds, Sheffield, together with a
gold single stone white sapphire ring, tested as approximately 9ct gold, 6.43g total (2) Finger size Q, N¼

202

Four 9ct gold rings, to include a single stone emerald cut amethyst ring, Birmingham 2000, a three stone emerald and diamond ring,
Birmingham 2005, a three stone garnet ring, Birmingham, and a cluster ring, London, 10.57g total (4) Finger size O, N, N½, O

203

A quantity of gold jewellery, to include a ruby and diamond pendant suspended on a 9ct gold trace link chain, a gold twisted Prince-ofWales rope chain, marked 375, and a gold knot brooch, marked 9ct, 3.85g total (3) Condition report: Wear to the rope chain. Brooch is
dented and out of shape. Ru ...[more]

204

A quantity of 9ct gold jewellery, to include two dress studs, one hallmarked Birmingham, the other tested as approximately 9ct gold, an
openwork heart motif pendant, Birmingham 1986, a box link and bead chain, broken, import hallmark Sheffield 1979, and an enamel
jockey cap pendant suspended on a ...[more]

205

A 9ct gold wedding ring, London 1977, 5.41g, together with a pair of sterling silver oval chain link cufflinks, Sheffield 1999, millennium
mark, 11.72g (3)

206

A quantity of jewellery, to include a sterling silver band ring, gypsy set with a brilliant cut diamond and two circular mixed cut sapphires,
a pair of metal watch movement cufflinks with swivel fittings, one movement marked Cyma, and a 9ct gold 10 shilling note charm,
engraved 'in emergency break ...[more]

207

A quantity of jewellery, to include a gold diamond ring, one stone deficient, tested as approximately 18ct gold, a 9ct gold shell cameo
pendant with a gold trace link chain, tested as approximately 9ct gold, 4.76g, and a gold mounted shell cameo brooch/pendant, tested
as approximately 18ct gold w ...[more]

208

A quantity of gold jewellery, to include an engraved Latin cross pendant, tested as approximately 9ct gold, a 22ct gold wedding ring,
London 1940, a pair of knot stud earrings, marked 375, two gold brooches tested as approximately 9ct gold with metal pins, and three
single gold earrings, hallmarked ...[more]

209

A gold single stone paste ring, tested as approximately 18ct gold, 3.00g, together with a single row cultured freshwater pearl necklace, a
low grade silver ring, and a small quantity of costume jewellery (qty.)

210

A quantity of jewellery, to include a 9ct gold diamond and sapphire necklace, a brilliant cut diamond with a marquise cut sapphire at
each side, all claw set to plain collets, the centrepiece to split trace link chain with bolt ring clasp, import hallmark London 1981, 405mm
long, together with a go ...[more]

211

A quantity of jewellery, to include a pair of gold cultured freshwater pearl stud earrings, tested as approximately 9ct gold, a white gold
cubic zirconia pendant, bale deficient, tested as approximately 9ct gold, a white gold curb chain, tested as approximately 9ct gold,
0.36g, a carved nephrite ...[more]

212

A quantity of jewellery, to include a Victorian gold and silver, chalcedony and turquoise brooch, the oval chalcedony plaque applied with
a silver turquoise set forget-me-not, rub set in gold with scroll frame, tested as approximately 9ct gold, with later gilt metal fittings and
plates, 41 x 33mm, ...[more]

213

A quantity of jewellery, to include a 9ct gold oval hollow hinged bangle, by S Blanckensee & Son Ltd, Birmingham, a gold garnet-andglass doublet and split pearl brooch, marked 9ct, with metal pin, a sterling silver oval engraved hollow hinged bangle, by Smith &
Pepper, 26mm wide, Birmingha ...[more]

214

A quantity of jewellery, to include a gold cultured freshwater pearl bar brooch, with pin and 'C' catch, tested as approximately 18ct gold
with metal pin, 32mm long, 2.27g, together with a pair of silver marcasite and cultured freshwater pearl stud earrings, a pair of silver
marcasite stud earrings ...[more]

215

A quantity of jewellery, to include a single stone oval cabochon amethyst ring, marked 9ct, 2.18g, finger size I¾, a sterling silver Princeof-Wales rope link necklace, approximately 740mm long, 69.05g, a silver clarified amber necklace, a pair of silver diamond set stud
earrings, a pair of silver ...[more]

216

An Edwardian style silver gilt blue topaz, diamond and split pearl pendant, with three articulated drops, the gemstones set in silver, with
gilding verso, 56 x 31mm, together with a pair of rose gold single stone garnet stud earrings, tested as approximately 9ct gold, a pair of
silver gilt amethyst ...[more]

217

A quantity of jewellery, to include a 9ct gold curb link chain with side lever clasp, import hallmark London, 515mm long, a 9ct gold
Prince-of-Wales rope link anklet with bolt ring clasp and St. Christopher charm, import hallmark Birmingham 1978, a silver cubic zirconia
ring, etc. (6) 9ct gold - 9. ...[more]

218

A quantity of jewellery, to include a gold mounted shell cameo, depicting a Maenad wearing an animal pelt and with thyrsus, rub set with
later metal pin, 'C' catch and safety chain, tested as approximately 18ct gold, 39 x 34mm, a 9ct gold single stone amethyst ring,
Birmingham 1994, finger size K, ...[more]

219

A pair of 9ct gold chain link cufflinks, oval faces with engine turned decoration, to torpedo fittings, Birmingham 1919, 5.82g, together with
an unmounted shell cameo, and a gold mounted shell cameo brooch/pendant, with a rose in high relief, marked 750, 22 x 16mm, 3.33g
(4) Condition report: Su ...[more]

220

A quantity of jewellery, to include a sterling silver curb link bracelet with heart shaped padlock clasp by E Lilley & Co, Birmingham 1959,
two sterling silver hollow hinged half engraved bangles, Birmingham 1947 and 1958, 27mm and 20mm wide, an Art Nouveau silver
amethyst brooch, drop missing ...[more]

221

A quantity of jewellery, to include a tumbled amber bead necklace, a Victorian banded agate and carved jet brooch, with metal pin and
'C' catch, a 9ct rolled gold bangle, a pair of silver Bakelite bead earrings, a pair of gold and carved paua shell earrings, tested as
approximately 9ct gold, a Bohe ...[more]

222

A quantity of jewellery, to include a gold cross pendant, tested as approximately 9ct gold, a gold trace link chain with bolt ring clasp,
tested as approximately 9ct gold, a sterling silver curb bracelet suspending eight charms, a sterling silver fruit knife with mother-of-pearl
handle, etc. (qty.) ...[more]

223

A quantity of silver jewellery, to include a pair of cased silver gilt Dunhill '18th hole' cufflinks, a pair of onyx chain link cufflinks, an
amethyst set bangle, a plain hollow hinged bangle, a pin cushion in the form of a tortoise, a single stone diamond set ring, a
chequerboard cut amethyst ring ...[more]

224

A quantity of silver jewellery, to include a pair of butterfly wing glazed panel earrings with screw fittings, a link bracelet, two herringbone
link necklaces, a Victorian knot style brooch with metal pin and 'C' catch, an oval hinged bangle set with a brilliant cut diamond, a
marcasite set bow bro ...[more]

225

A quantity of jewellery, to include a 9ct gold diamond and sapphire cluster ring, London 1977, a gold single stone moss agate ring,
marked 9ct, and a small quantity of costume jewellery, contained within a black leather covered jewellery case (qty.) 9ct gold - 7.38g (2)
Finger size O½, O Conditio ...[more]

226

A quantity of jewellery, to include a pair of gold amber drop earrings, one bead deficient , tested as approximately 9ct gold, a section of
broken bar brooch, tested as approximately 9ct gold, 0.85g, a gold mechanical watch, tested as approximately 18ct gold, with later
metal plate and pin, soft ...[more]

227

A quantity of jewellery, to include a sterling silver expanding christening bangle, a single row graduated cultured freshwater pearl
necklace, with sterling silver marcasite set safety clasp, a cased set of Victorian threepence coin buttons, a gilt metal necklace, etc.
(qty.)

228

A quantity of jewellery, to include a silver open-faced fob watch, marked 0.800, a silver curb link chain with side lever clasp, a sterling
silver cigarette case, Birmingham, a three colour silver gilt necklace with matching earrings, a 9ct front and back buckle design bangle, a
silver heart shaped ...[more]

229

A quantity of jewellery, to include a carved jet brooch in the form of a hand holding a bouquet, with metal pin and 'C' catch, a silver
amethyst and marcasite dragonfly brooch, a 9ct gold onyx and malachite signet ring, shank out of shape, Birmingham, 2.68g, a gold
garnet and split pearl brooch, ...[more]

230

A quantity of jewellery, to include a Chinese silver gilt gemstone brooch, a silver gilt paste set heart pendant, 32 x 30mm, a small
quantity of costume jewellery, a sterling silver spoon, and an 8 day tortoiseshell boudoir clock (qty.)

231

A quantity of costume jewellery, to include a Christian Dior necklace with a black enamel and paste set centrepiece with textured
Milanese link necklace, signed Chr.Dior, a Christian Dior necklace with a black enamel and paste set chevron centrepiece with cobra
link chain, signed Chr.Dior Germany, ...[more]

A quantity of jewellery, to include a gold identity bracelet with half solid bolt ring, tested as approximately 9ct gold, 2.05g, a gilt metal
232

Trifari flower brooch, a pair of gilt metal Trifari clip earrings, a pair of white metal Trifari clip earrings, a pair of silver cufflinks, an amber
bead nec ...[more]

233

A quantity of jewellery and watches, to include a dyed grey cultured freshwater pearl necklace, by Ted Baker, a boxed white metal
identity bracelet, by Ben Sherman, a silver link bracelet, a silver panel bracelet, a silver faceted bead and trace link chain necklace, a
stainless steel Ben Sherman qu ...[more]

234

A 9ct gold diamond set tie slide, a brilliant cut diamond grain set to a hexagonal plate, to plain polished bar, Sheffield 1985, 50mm long,
6.47g Condition report: Surface marks/scratches to gold.

235

A white gold single stone diamond stick pin, a brilliant cut diamond, with an estimated weight of approximately 0.43ct, claw set to a rex
collet, with pin and metal pin protector, tested as approximately 14ct gold, 1.00g Condition report: Diamond measures approximately
4.89 - 4.93mm. Diamond sli ...[more]

236

A yellow metal topaz stick pin, a cushion cut pale yellow topaz, rub set in yellow metal with an applied gold outer collar, tested as
approximately 9ct gold, to yellow metal pin, the finial approximately 13.3 x 10.5mm Condition report: Some minor abrasions to the crown
facet junctions of the top ...[more]

237

A gold enamel stick pin, in the form of a skull with blue and white enamel cap, white and black enamelled skull and teeth with a gem set
monocle, with vacant setting to the mouth, he skull finial tested as approximately 18ct gold, pin as 15ct gold, 15.0 x 11.8mm, 5.38g,
together with a carved coral ...[more]

238

A pair of 9ct gold fox head cufflinks, by Cropp & Farr, two fox heads with ruby set eyes, with chain link fittings, London 1998, 10.58g,
together with a metal fox head stick pin (3)

239

A pair of 9ct gold oval chain link cufflinks, with engine turned decoration, Birmingham, together with a pair of Art Deco 9ct gold
rectangular chain link cufflinks, with engraved zig-zag decoration, Birmingham 1937, 7.77g total (4)

240

A pair of gold chain link cufflinks, octagonal faces, one with a textured and bright cut finish, the other with a plain polished finish, with
chain link connectors, tested as approximately 9ct gold, 8.60g (2) Condition report: Chain links are possibly later replacements, a slightly
different col ...[more]

241

A Continental glass seal fob, the matrix intaglio engraved with a seated figure, possibly a gamekeeper, with rifle and dog, with gilt metal
articulated bale, 35mm high Condition report: Some nibbles and chips to glass. Dirt to the engraving. Some wear to the bale.

242

A 9ct gold smoky quartz fob, a marquise shaped mixed cut smoky quartz, claw set, to pierced mount, London 1964, 11.17g Condition
report: Very minor abrasions to facet junctions of smoky quartz. Surface marks/scratches to gold.

243

An erotic hinged silver bloodstone seal, an oval bloodstone tablet rub set to the base, hinged to reveal a secret compartment, to finial
modelled as a seated woman, hinged to reveal lifted skirts, tested as approximately sterling silver, with 18ct gold suspension ring, 27mm
high, 12.95g Condition re ...[more]

244

A 9ct gold oval signet ring, the head with hand engraved initials, Birmingham 1990, 8.23g. Finger size M-N approximately Condition
report: Shank not round. Sizing join visible near base of shank. Some wear to the engraving. Surface marks/scratches to gold. One
section of shank slightly narrower ...[more]

245

A gold cased gem set cigar cutter, grain set with an old cut diamond, a circular mixed cut sapphire and a circular mixed cut ruby, tested
as approximately metal with 9ct gold case, 5.85g Condition report: Surface marks/scratches to gold. Some dings/dents to case.

246

A Dunhill gold cased ruby set cigarette holder, of tapered form with pierced lattic end, claw and spitch set with circular mixed cut rubies,
tested as approximately 18ct gold, the mouthpiece marked Dunhill, 99mm long, 8.20g Condition report: A crack and some dents to the
shaft. A crack to the mo ...[more]

247

A 9ct gold aide-mémoire, by Henry Charles Freeman, with honeycomb patterned covers, perforated writing paper to the interior, and
propelling pencil, Birmingham 1901, approximately 52 x 33mm, 19.19g Condition report: Surface marks/scratches to gold. Slight dings
to the pencil.

248

A collection of gentlemen's silver and costume jewellery, to include two cased pairs of metal Wedgwood cufflinks, a pair of sterling silver
goldstone glass, tiger's eye and jasper intarsia cufflinks, Edinburgh, a pair of sterling silver mother-of-pearl and sapphire cufflinks,
common control mark, a ...[more]

249

A 14ct gold Tissot 'Stylist' open-faced pocket watch, with a slimline 41mm case, champagne dial with black raised batons and gold
hands, and centre second sweep, to brushed bezel, cushion-shaped flat bow and brushed case back, with Swiss assay marks for 0.585
14k standard, case no. 41311, movement ...[more]

250

A Contintental gold open-faced pin set fob watch, 33mm diameter with an engraved gilt dial, Roman numerals and blued spade hands,
to engraved case sides and back, with metal cuvette and rolled gold bow, marked 14k, 30.24g, together with a rolled gold half hunter
pocket watch, 51mm diameter with ena ...[more]

251

A 15ct gold enamel half hunter style pin set fob watch, 35mm diameter, with a guilloché enamel chapter ring to the front cover with royal
blue enamel numerals to an iridescent pink/peach ground, with hand engraved front cover, sides and back cover, with vacant cartouche,
and white enamel dial with ...[more]

252

A gold key wound open-faced fob watch, 39mm diameter with a white enamel dial, black Roman numerals and blued hands, with
engraved case sides and back and a vacant cartouche, marked K18, with metal cuvette and rolled gold bow, 39.29g Condition report:
Not currently running. No apparent damage to ...[more]

253

A gold open-faced pin set fob watch, 31mm diameter with a white enamel dial, black Roman numerals and blued spade hands, with
engraved case sides and back and a vacant cartouche, to metal cuvette, marked K18, Swiss assay mark, 25.00g Condition report: Not
currently running. Fully wound. Hands ad ...[more]

254

A silver key wound open-faced fob watch, 37mm diameter with a silvered dial, black Roman numerals and blued hands, with engine
turned decoration to the case sides and back, and cartouche with hand engraved initial 'N', tested as approximately sterling silver, with
metal cuvette, pendant and bow, 37 ...[more]

255

A silver key wound open-faced fob watch, 40mm diameter with a white enamel dial, black Roman numerals and blued hands, engraved
case sides and back with vacant cartouche, with metal cuvette with presentation inscription 'Barking School Board, awareded to F.
Allen, for attending every time school wa ...[more]

256

A sterling silver top wind open-faced pocket watch, 50mm diameter with a white enamel dial signed 'Prescot', black Roman numerals,
spade hands and subsidiary seconds dial, with milled case edges and circular barley engine turned decoration to the case back, with
vacant cartouche, with silver cuvett ...[more]

257

A 9ct gold Marvin Revue mechanical bracelet watch, 33mm diameter with a silvered dial, raised gilt baton hour markers and centre
seconds sweep, to panther link bracelet with snap clasp, watch hallmarked London 1980, clasp hallmarked London, 200mm long,
44.61g Condition report: Currently running. ...[more]

258

An 18ct gold Movado automatic bracelet watch, 35mm diameter, with a silvered dial, baton hour markers and Arabic numerals at '12', '3'
and '9', and subsidiary seconds dial, with presentation inscription to the case back, and later 9ct gold striped Milanese bracelet with
ladder snap clasp, 17 jewel ...[more]

259

A gentlemen's 9ct gold Rotary mechanical bracelet watch, 35mm diameter with a silvered dial, baton hour markers, date aperture at '3'
and centre second sweep, with after market metal expanding bracelet, case hallmarked London 1968, manual wind movement A Schild
calibre 1746/47, 49.32g Condition r ...[more]

260

A gentlemen's gold-plated Fortis 'Hifi-Matic True Line' automatic bracelet watch, a TV or cushion shaped case, 33mm diameter, with a
silvered dial, gilt baton hour markets, date aperture at '1' and centre second sweep, with after market bracelet, case back marked
083.33.47, watch has not been open ...[more]

261

A stainless steel Oris 'Twin Date' mechanical strap watch, c.1970, tonneau shaped case, 36mm diameter with a silvered dial, raised
baton hour markers, day and date apertures at '3', luminous hands and centre seconds sweep, with after market strap, with Oris case,
watch has not been opened Con ...[more]

262

A stainless steel Omega 'Seamaster Bullhead' mechanical strap watch, c.1970, ref. 146.011-69, a triangular 'bullhead' case, with
copper-coloured dial with luminous dot markers, raised bi-directional Arabic five-minute marker rehaut with adjusting crown at '6', orange
centre chronograph hand, subsid ...[more]

263

A gentlemen's titanium Breitling 'Avenger Blackbird 44' automatic strap watch, c.2017, ref. V1731110/BD74, 44mm case with a black
carbon finish, black dial, baton hour markers, date aperture and centre second sweep, with unidirectional rotating bezel, fabric Breitling
strap and buckle, serial no. 6 ...[more]

264

A ladies' 9ct gold Accurist mechanical bracelet watch, 17.5mm diameter with a champagne dial, baton hour markers and Arabic
numerals at the quarters, with integral chevron link bracelet and ladder snap clasp, manual wind movement signed Accurist, A Schild
movement calibre 1051, Edinburgh 1955, 12.4 ...[more]

265

A ladies' 9ct gold quartz bracelet watch, 17.5mm diameter with a silvered dial signed J Hatton, black Roman numerals and spade
hands, to integral link bracelet and ladder snap clasp, Birmingham, 14.69g Condition report: Not currently running. Hands set ok.
Surface marks/scratches to case and bra ...[more]

266

A ladies' 9ct gold Sovereign quartz bracelet watch, oval case 17.5 x 14.5mm, with a champagne dial and baton hour markers, with
integral link bracelet and ladder snap clasp, Birmingham 1990, 10.05g Condition report: Not currently running. Hands set ok. Perspex
scratch. Minor marks to dial. Surfa ...[more]

267

A ladies' gold diamond set mechanical bracelet watch, tonneau shaped case with baton hour markers and Arabic numerals at the
quarters, blued hands, and white gold lugs grain set with an eight cut diamond, dial marked 'Churchill 21 jewel U M', caseback marked
'LW Liberty 14k Gold', with later metal ...[more]

268

A ladies' 9ct gold Omega mechanical bracelet watch, c.1970, 17mm diameter with a silvered dial, raised black and gilt batons and
hands, with integral Milanese bracelet, London 1970, case no. 7115669, serial no. 28639348, calibre no. 485, 171mm long, 25.06g, with
a ladies' watch case by 'Garrard &am ...[more]

269

A silver gilt Roy King mechanical bangle watch, rectangular case 23.7 x 11.1mm, with a champagne dial signed Roy King and sword
hands, with extended lugs and bangle, Fabrique d'Horlogerie Fontainemelon (FHF) movement calibre 59.21, London 1981, 19.52g
Condition report: Currently running. No guarante ...[more]

270

A ladies' stainless steel De Beers mini 'Talisman Suntime' quartz strap watch, c.2008, 33mm diameter, with a pavé set diamond disc to
the centre of the glass, with an uncut diamond crystal claw set at the centre, a row of diamonds grain set to the bezel, with a silver
crocodile strap and De Beers' ...[more]

271

A ladies' titanium and ceramic Rado 'Diastar Jubilé' quartz bracelet watch, c.2002, ref. 160.0429.3, A rectangular titanium case, 29 x
25mm, with black dial, diamond dot markers at the quarters, date aperture, and a row of diamonds to each side of the case, with
titanium and ceramic bracelet and de ...[more]

272

A ladies' gold-plated Marc Jacobs quartz bracelet watch, ref. MBM3056, 37mm diameter with a white enamel dial, diamanté dot hour
markers with applied Arabic numerals at the quarters, signed to dial 'Marc by Marc Jacobs', case number 111301, with box and outer
case Condition report: Currently run ...[more]

273

A ladies' gold-plated Raymond Weil 'Othello' quartz strap watch, ref. 127-2, 19mm diameter with gilt dial, sword hands, and diamond dot
chapter ring, with black Raymond Weil strap and buckle Condition report: Not currently running. Slight wear to strap.

274

A ladies' Gucci quartz strap watch, ref. 4500L, 24mm diameter with a champagne dial and black hands, with after market leather strap,
buckle deficient, together with a ladies' Gucci quartz strap watch, with black dial and after market strap and buckle (2) Condition report:
Neither watch is wor ...[more]

275

A ladies' 9ct gold Omega mechanical bracelet watch, 23mm diameter with a silvered dial, Arabic numerals and black hands, with an
after market metal expanding bracelet, case no. 5115137, serial no. 31345890, calibre no. 620, hallmarked London 1971, a ladies' 9ct
gold Rotary mechanical bracelet watch ...[more]

276

A quantity of watches, to include a gentlemen's stainless steel Rotary automatic strap watch, with centre second sweep and day/date
aperture, with after market leather strap, a gold plated MuDu automatic strap watch, a stainless steel Audax mechanical strap watch, a
ladies' Smiths Empire mechanical ...[more]

277

A quantity of watches, to include a gentleme's stainless steel Tissot 'Visodate Seastar PR516' automatic bracelet watch, case no. 43516
44516-13X, serial no. 10521535, calibre no. 784-2, a stainless steel Timex mechanical strap watch, a ladies' sterling silver mechanical
watch with enamel bezel, s ...[more]

278

A quantity of watches, to include a ladies' gold-plated Omega 'De Ville' mechanical strap watch, reference 511.0371, serial no.
43331352, calibre no. 625, a ladies' 9ct gold Jaquet-Droz mechanical watch, London 1974, with metal bracelet, etc. (qty.)

